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Building Resilient Communities for Lasting Progress

When families, communities and countries are resilient, they can better cope
and even thrive during hard times. Feed the Future builds resilience in areas

where economic, conflict and weather-related shocks often recur.
 

We do so by strengthening and diversifying sources of income for vulnerable
populations; managing risk through insurance and better access to financial
services; using early warning information to better prepare for foreseeable

https://feedthefuture.gov/


shocks and stresses; improving natural resource management; diversifying
diets for better nutrition; and more .

 
By empowering families and communities with the tools and resources they
need to stand strong amid shocks and stresses, Feed the Future is helping

build lasting food security and nutrition for future generations.
 

Studies have shown this not only saves lives and livelihoods, but is also cost-
effective. By investing in long-term solutions today, we can reduce the need for

costly humanitarian assistance in the future and help countries protect
progress and advance toward self-reliance.

Feed the Future in Action

Aberu’s Savings Plan

https://www.usaid.gov/documents/1867/resilience-evidence-forum-report
https://www.feedthefuture.gov/results/
https://www.usaid.gov/documents/1867/resilience-face-drought-ethiopia-new-evidence
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.youtube.com_watch-3Fv-3DttDOtom-2DRMI&d=DwMFaQ&c=Ftw_YSVcGmqQBvrGwAZugGylNRkk-uER0-5bY94tjsc&r=jP5z5UBpjpSUgvVU7mldUZ_SqcaknrcL6oDNKT_mp-I&m=3tSY9PARA08hEuZnwD55tepEqvzQ3BfhDM02OpGQN3I&s=-_kNdScKVTZBPa7ybm3tKLhaAgxeZLq-WdZCHYIThUE&e=
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ttDOtom-RMI


With diversified income, access to loans and savings for the future, Aberu is
prepared to withstand the effects of drought in Ethiopia. 

Beating the Heat By Planting
Early in Bangladesh

Farmers in Bangladesh escape the
risk of heat stress with new

planting strategies.

Women Overcome Drought with
Diversification

This women’s group in Zambia is
diversifying its crop production to earn

more, even during droughts.

A Mother’s Journey to
Self-Reliance

With more skills and knowledge,
Alimata has become a community

leader, a successful producer
and an entrepreneur. 

Scaling Up Insurance to
Withstand Adversity in Kenya

Feed the Future expands livestock
insurance to help pastoralists in

Northern Kenya manage risk and
improve community resilience.

https://medium.com/@FeedtheFuture/beating-the-heat-by-planting-early-in-bangladesh-52014d6460c4
https://medium.com/@FeedtheFuture/beating-the-heat-by-planting-early-in-bangladesh-52014d6460c4
https://medium.com/@FeedtheFuture/women-overcome-drought-with-diversification-335a3a8a908e
https://medium.com/@FeedtheFuture/women-overcome-drought-with-diversification-335a3a8a908e
https://medium.com/@FeedtheFuture/a-mothers-journey-to-self-reliance-b3fedd7943d6
https://medium.com/@FeedtheFuture/a-mothers-journey-to-self-reliance-b3fedd7943d6
https://medium.com/@FeedtheFuture/a-mothers-journey-to-self-reliance-b3fedd7943d6
https://medium.com/@FeedtheFuture/scaling-up-insurance-to-withstand-adversity-in-kenya-477221ee0d5d
https://medium.com/@FeedtheFuture/scaling-up-insurance-to-withstand-adversity-in-kenya-477221ee0d5d


Partner Stories
HEALTHY ANIMALS MEAN HAPPINESS IN

RURAL NIGER

Meet Boubacar Gado, a veterinarian
who treats animals in rural Niger to
help families earn more income. 

PROMOTING RECOVERY AND RESILIENCE

DURING CONFLICT IN COLOMBIA

Synergies between economic,
psychological and social assets can

facilitate recovery and resilience.

PROTECTING SMALL FARMS IN

MOZAMBIQUE FROM DROUGHT

The University of California, Davis
brings U.S. ingenuity to bear to help

farmers in Mozambique
overcome challenges. 

BUILDING LOCAL CAPACITY TO PROTECT

WATER RESOURCES IN TANZANIA

Partnership with local governments
is strengthening Tanzania’s

water resource management
at all levels.

NETHOUSES ARE HELPING CAMBODIAN

FARMERS TRANSFORM THEIR FOOD SYSTEM

Vegetable farmers work with U.S.
university researchers in Cambodia to

grow crops inside nethouses for
better harvests. 

UNFORGOTTEN IN THE

CENTRAL AFRICAN REPUBLIC

USAID supports vulnerable
populations in the Central African

Republic by helping meet their basic
needs during crisis. 

Upcoming Events

Global Entrepreneurship Summit
June 3-5, 2019

ICT4Ag Conference 
June 5, 2019

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-pqCs1dZCeE
https://www.agrilinks.org/post/promoting-recovery-and-resilience-during-conflict-colombia?utm_source=USAID+Bureau+for+Food+Security+%2F+Agrilinks&utm_campaign=80b2303062-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2019_05_23_02_23&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_8f8d227958-80b2303062-56748237
https://www.ucdavis.edu/food/news/protecting-small-farms-in-mozambique-from-drought
https://medium.com/usaid-global-waters/building-local-capacity-to-protect-and-manage-water-resources-in-tanzania-1c3eb73154ad
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZmDIAiN43ts&feature=youtu.be
https://medium.com/usaid-2030/unforgotten-in-the-central-african-republic-f43544b05924
https://medium.com/usaid-2030/unforgotten-in-the-central-african-republic-f43544b05924
https://www.ges2019.org/
https://www.ictworks.org/ictforag-2019-conference/#.XOgQgPlKi70
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Feed the Future is the U.S. Government’s global hunger and food security initiative. 
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